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   Today’s talk, The Kernel of Healing Truth, is the foundation of the 6-week series on spiritual healing that we are learning now. It is also the foundation of the 

book I am writing on the topic of healing. It may well be the most important lesson I have ever given in my 4 decades of ministry. 

   The great metaphysical teacher Ed Rabel discovered the components of a healing consciousness when he studied all the healing miracles of Jesus. He said that we 

must make contact with someone who has a healing consciousness or develop our own.  He said the components are: BELIEF, LOVE, WILLINGNESS, FAITH 

AND FORGIVENESS.  Over the years I have added various ideas to this healing consciousness formula. If you get nothing else from this series, or remember 

nothing else I have ever taught you, get this: The 5 Components of a healing consciousness are, I state again for emphasis, BELIEF, LOVE, WILLINGNESS, 

FAITH AND FORGIVENESS. 

   BELIEF:  Belief and faith are often considered synonyms and are used interchangeably, even in the Bible.  For our purposes, let us consider belief more a mental 

idea and faith a feeling idea. Our feelings ultimately follow our predominantly held beliefs. Beliefs can direct our faith. 

Example: Matthew 9: 27 -29.  Jesus healed two blind men. First he asked them, “Do you believe that I am able to do this?”  When they said, “Yes,” he healed them 

and said, “According to your faith let it be done to you.”   Their belief (not the belief of Jesus) activated their faith which healed them. 

Example: Matthew 13: 54 -58.   Jesus went to his hometown of Nazareth and the people rejected him. They did not believe in his powers. According to scripture, 

“He did not do many deeds of power there.” 

   LOVE: Love is the greatest healer of all. Without it, permanent healing is not possible. With it, all things are possible. 

Example:  Mathew 15: 21 -28. A Canaanite woman sought Jesus to heal her daughter. At first His heart was hardened and he refused. But then love came forth.  

Jesus said, “Woman, great is your faith! Let it be done for you as you wish.”  This is an example of love, faith and will. 

Example: Matthew 22: 36 -40.  Jesus was asked a question by a Pharisee to test him. He was asked what the greatest commandment was. Jesus said, “You shall 

love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind.   

This is the greatest and first commandment. And a second is like it: You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” 

Example: John 13: 34 -35.  Jesus said, “I give you a new commandment, that you love one another.  Just as I have loved you, you also should love one another.” 

Example: Luke 6: 27 -31. Jesus told us to follow the Golden Rule and love those who do not love us. He said, “Love your enemies, do good to those who hate you, 

bless those who curse you, pray for those who abuse you… Do to others as you would have them do to you.” 

   WILLINGNESS (WITH UNDERSTANDING): To be healed we must be willing to be healed. And we must use spiritual understanding in order to be willing 

toward Spirit. 

Example: John 5:  1 – 9.  This is the famous healing at the pool at Bethesda, where Jesus asked the man if he wanted to be healed. After the man said, “Yes,’ Jesus 

told him, “Stand up, take your mat and walk.”  The man had to be willing. At this pool there were five porticoes, which symbolize the five senses. The pool provid-

ed a physical, medical cure of the day. Jesus called forth a spiritual healing. He did this on the Sabbath and that caused the Jews to begin persecuting Him. In anoth-

er instance, Jesus taught, “The Sabbath was made for humankind, and not humankind for the Sabbath.”  The Sabbath is for us to remind ourselves of our connection 

with our Heavenly Father. 

Example: Matthew 26: 36 – 39.  The prayer in Gethsemane was critical for Jesus to overcome crucifixion just a few days later.  He prayed, “My Father, if it is pos-

sible, let this cup pass from me; yet not what I want but what you want.”  I submit that it would not have been possible for Him to rise from the dead without first 

totally committing to the will of the Father. 

New insights into truth have revealed that will or willingness must be tempered with spiritual understanding. Spiritual understanding comes from God within, not 

from the teachings of the world. 

Example: Matthew 16: 13 – 17.  Jesus got excited when His disciple Peter got a flash of insight from God within. Jesus asked him, “Who do you say I am?”  Peter 

answered, “You are the Messiah, the Son of the living God.” And Jesus replied, “Blessed are you , Simon son of Jonah! For flesh and blood has not revealed this to 

you, but my Father in heaven.” 

   FAITH (JOINED WITH IMAGINATION): We mentioned that faith is more of a feeling and belief is more of a thought. Faith is also a twin faculty with imagina-

tion. What we believe, where we put our faith and what we imagine (or picture in our minds) will manifest itself in our lives. 

Example: Luke 7: 1 – 10.  A centurion sought Jesus to heal a critically ill slave.  After speaking with the centurion, Jesus was mightily impressed and said, “I tell 

you, not even in Israel have I found such faith.”  And when those who had been sent returned to the house, they found the slave in good health. 
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Example:  Matthew 17: 14 – 20. Jesus’ disciples had failed to heal a boy and Jesus had to do it Himself.  The disciples wanted to know why they had not succeeded 

and Jesus scolded them saying, “Because of your little faith… If you have faith the size of a mustard seed, you will say to this mountain, ‘Move from here to there,’ 

and it will move; and nothing will be impossible to you.” 

   IMAGINATION:  Imagination is one of the greatest gifts God has given us. When it is joined with faith the size of a mustard seed what seems impossible be-

comes possible. Example: Mark 8: 22 -25.  The only two-stage healing by Jesus is recorded in Mark 8: 22 -25.  A blind man was brought to him. Jesus put his sali-

va on the man’s eyes and he could see a little bit.  Then Jesus laid his hands upon him again and he could see.  How we “see” spiritually, from our inner eyes, deter-

mines our health, wealth and happiness. It may take more than one attempt! 

Example: John 11: 38 – 44.  Jesus raised Lazarus from the dead.  Martha was critical of Jesus for delaying His trip to see Lazarus.  Jesus responded to her, “Did I 

not tell you that if you believed, you would see the glory of God?” 

Believing is a form of seeing.  We think the old saying, “Seeing is believing,” is the truth, but it is not so. Believing is seeing. Believe, have faith and SEE health 

and wholeness and it will become manifest. 

   FORGIVENESS:  Forgiveness is essential to healing. Unforgiveness blocks healing.  Forgiveness allows healing energy to flow through the body, mind and emo-

tions. Charles Fillmore said that if one would practice forgiveness every evening for 15 minutes, he/she would be healed of any condition known to humankind.  

Whether you believe Mr. Fillmore on the physical level, surely you must believe this is the truth on the spiritual level.  We must not wait until the other person says 

that he/she is sorry and admits the wrongdoing.  You are doing the forgiving to free yourself. And, on an energetic level, you are also forgiving to free the other 

person.  It takes a big person, a spiritually mature person to do this. Many people are unwilling to forgive completely, totally, without reservation. But those that 

practice this kind of forgiveness find healing. 

Example Luke 23: 34.  It is recorded in the Book of Luke that Jesus spoke these words from the Cross as He was dying: “Father, forgive them; for they do not 

know what they are doing.”  There is no doubt that this act of forgiving opened the door for Jesus’ resurrection.  Note well the words, “for they do not know what 

they are doing.”  Of course they did not know. They would not have dared to execute Him if they knew what they were doing and to whom they were doing it. The 

truth of you is that you are also a beloved child of the Most High. If everyone knew that truth about you, no one would dare harm you in any way. And if you knew 

that everyone else in your life is also a beloved child of the Most High, you would not harm anyone, nor would you think a harmful thought about them. You must 

forgive others. You must decree others’ forgiveness of you. And you must forgive yourself.  There are no exceptions to this rule if you truly want to be well. 

My forgiveness formula:  I have used the following forgiveness formula for more than 40 years. It has been successful for me in my personal life, in my profession-

al life and in my spiritual life.  It is really one basic affirmation that I use four ways. I use it until the situation no longer has an emotional charge for me. I don’t al-

ways feel it in the beginning, but I stick with it until I do. I also state that you must not “stuff” the feelings, but hold them up, observe them and work the formula 

until the feelings are released and you are truly free.  Say them over and over again, as long as it takes. 

 I love you. I bless you. I appreciate you. I forgive you. And I release you to your highest good. 

I am loved.  I am blessed. I am appreciated. I am forgiven. And I am released to my highest good. 

You love yourself. You bless yourself.  You appreciate yourself and you release yourself to your highest good. 

I love myself, I bless myself. I appreciate myself, I forgive myself. And I release myself to my highest good. 

Sometimes, as I conclude this forgiveness affirmation treatment, I like to recall the words from a favorite hymn, “I am Free, I am Unlimited” by Reverend Janet 

Bowser Manning.  “I am free, I am unlimited.  There are no chains that bind me.  I am free, I am unlimited, Right now! Right now!  I am free, I am unlimited. 

There are no chains that bind me.  I am free, I am unlimited. Right now! Right now!”               (Wings of Song, #322). 
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